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"INVITAT CULPA M QUI PECCATUM PRETERIT."

No. 105.] LONDON, MA Y 8, 1869. [Price Twopence.

It has often puzzled us why nations are generall y spoken of
in the female gender . Not because there are more women
than men, or as a consolation to them for the deprivation of
political power. No; it must be because Nations are so fickle.
Certainly, in the case of America , a pretty skittish girl , rather
fast , and with a bit of a temper , is the best image of the national
disposition. Except in a capricious woman , it would be diffi-
cult to find a parallel for the very unreasonable quarrel which
America is trying to fix on England.

It would be tediou s and unn ecessary to enter into the history
of the Alabama. It is doubtful whether any vessel that ever
was built , altered , rebuilt , converted , reconverted , and finally
condemned as useless, under the intelligent supervision of the
Lor ds of the Admiralty, ever cost Englan d so dear as the trim
little cruiser which manage d to slip through the meshes of the
law, as easily as, during her brief but brilliant car eer, she slipped
through the guns of the enemy's vessels sent against her. Had
she been built for a Power at war with our selves, it is very
doubtful whether we should have been able to stop her. All
moderat e men in this country, of whatever political opinions,
have never ceased to deplore the dang er of the Alabama suc-
ceeding in establishing a pr ecedent , which must have injured
the influence and nower of no cmmtrv so nrmnli n« this. Wh at
our boasted naval supremacy may be worth now that , in en-
counters at sea, more depends on the construction of the
vessels1 armour , and the strength of their guns, than on the skill
or courage of her men, it is difficult to say ; but this is certain ,
that in the event of our being at war , the issuing of privateers
from the ports of a neutral country to prey upon our commerce ,
would , if countenanced by International law, render our total
defeat a matter of certainty. We should suffer where we feel
most, in our pockets , to such an extent as to force us into
peace. Therefore , it must be the interest of England to settle
the dispute about the Alabama , that is, to pay for the depreda-
tions committed by that vessel, if it be decided by an impartial
tribunal tha t we ought to pay ; and this she has offered to do
in the most sincere and conciliatory spirit. But when America
demand s that we should submit to a Commission the question
as to whether we were justified in recognising the Southern
Stat es as belligerents , she behaves with an unr easoning petu-
lancy only to be expected from a spoilt girl. If the South were
not entitled to be treated as belligerents by neutral nations ,
than civil war must be ignored altogether. If a separate govern-
ment , recognised by the other section of the nation so far as to

be distinctly treated with just like a forei gn power ; if the
maintenance of large armies , and the gaining many victories
in pitched battles with their opponent s, did not just ify England
in recognising something more than a state of rebe llion in the
United States—then it is impossible to conceive any circum-
stances , which would justify a neutr al power in acting otherwise
than as the police of any Imperia l Government engage d in a
prol onged confl ict with any portion of its subjects. Take, not
the case of England and the Nort h American Colonies, because
we all know that then, directl y a few hundred discont ented
people had armed themse lves, France was justified in recog-
nizing them as belligerents—but take the case of Italy in the
war with Austria. The Italian provinces would have thought
it rather hard if we had refused to them the rights of belligerent s
because they were fighting against Austria , their Sovereign
chief ; and Americ a would have been the first to have cried out
against such a breach of Internat ional law. We forbore from
recognising the Southern States as a separat e Govern ment ,
thoug h we might have found a pre cedent for such a step ; but
how we could have acted otherwise than we. did, in the face of
such a moment ous strugg le as the American Civil War , would
puzzle all the cuteness of a Yankee to say.

The fact is that the Americans are a very sensitive irritable
people. Dyspepsi a, which is almost a national characterist ic,
makes them take distorted views of personal questions , and
entirely destroys their nerve and jud gment. They do not like
the remembrance of their internecine strugg le, and they want
to insist that there never was a war at all. It is like the case
of the husband who took back his errin g wife before the whole
world , anti yet qua rrelled with any friend who maintained that
there had ever been any difference between them . Why could
mot we believe blindl y in the superi ority of the North ? Why
•could we not sit down, and in the face of facts , say, " Jonathan
is all right , he can lick creation , and he'll whip these rebels into
snake- peelings if you only give him time." Perhaps he would
!have done it all the sooner if we had helped him by seizing all
his enemy's vessels as pirates , and handing over any of their
men we could catch as rebels. But how could we do so when
Jonathan himself was treating them most handso mely, as he
would have treated any foreign foe ? And if Fortu ne had
tipped the balance over on the other side, what would the
victorious South have said to us then ?

Let us hope that as the people of America are rea lly anxious
to settle all differences with this countr y, and " put themse lves
•outside something " in honour of eternal friends hip and good-
•will, that no political fanatics , or captious diplomatists will

COL UMBIA IN A TIER
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widen into a breach the tiny chink of enmity that at present
shuts us out from complete union ; we have made the ocean
powerless to keep us apart ; and shall a paltry piece of pique
embitter the relations of two countries, who by language, blood,
and destiny are bound together in the closest and most cordial
of ties %

FALLEN AND FRIENDLESS,

A paragraph some short time ago went the round of the
newspapers to the effect that it was in contemplation, by the
shareholders of the North Eastern Railway Company, to allow
Mr. George Hudson, the ex-railway king, an annuity of ^200, as it
appears that this once fortunate monarch is now in a pitiable
condition of want. Last week, however, the P all Mall Gazette
announced that the project had been abandoned.

We cannot say whether or not the circumstances of Mr.
Hudson's former connection with the North Eastern. Railway
Company made it incumbent upon the shareholders to provide
for him permanently, but be this as it may, we are of opinion
that if this little act of charity was worthy of being proposed, it
must surely have been worthy of being performed. Although
the directors of the North Eastern Railway Company are
doubtless a highly conscientious set of men, we shall have in
future a higher opinion of what we must presume to be their
justic e than of their generosity.

BETTER LATE THAN NEVER.

As there is no doubt but that the approaching return to
London of the Prince of Wales is giving general satisfaction .to
everybody, we are not surprised to hear that, on the Prince's
arrival at Charing-cross station, a public reception will be given
to him, and that a procession will be formed to accompany His
Royal Highness through Trafalgar Square and along Pall Mall
to Marlborough House. The following is the programme as at
present decided upon :—

Lieutenant-Colonels of the Guards.
( To clear the way).

The Band of the Royal Italian Opera, Covent Garden.
4 Mr. Poole.

(O/ Savile Row).
Members of the House of Peers. Friends of his Royal High-

ness.
( Two and two).

The Prince's Tradesmen. ¦
(In pairs).

The Committee of the Marlborough Club, carrying a banner
with the motto :—

" There's na lack about the house,
When my gude man's awa\"
Friends of Lord Caring ton.

(hi broughams) .
Band of the Sacred H armonic Society.

Conductor—Sir Michael Costa (on horseback).
His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales,

In a smokinsr carriage (kindly lent by the Metropolitan Railway
Company), and drawn by the four principal favourites for

the Derby.
A detachment of Fire Engines, under the direction of

the Duke of Sutherland.
More Officers of the Guards. Committeemen of the Arlington.

Stewards of the Jockey Club. Mr. Arthur Lloyd.
The Archbishop of Canterbury, &c, &c.

Although it is not improbable that, after a fatiguing journey,
any public reception will necessarily prove distasteful to the
Prince, His Royal Highness will doubtless be reconciled to the
inconvenience by the proof the demonstration will afford him of
the great satisfaction of all classes of the community at the pre-
sence of Royalty in London for what remains of, as yet, a
shockingly bad and unprofitable Season.

THE GROWING E VILS OF SPECIAL
CORRESPONDENCE.

Liberal, though by no means in the radical sense of that
word, we yet cannot stir ourselves up to any sort of enthusiasm,
about Greece. Only the other day, the more liberally dis-
posed papers were singing their wonted -f icBans over that very
shabby and unpromising little country. The visit of the Prince
of Wales had afforded the occasion, and they were not slow
to avail themselves of it.

" The Heir to the British Throne treading on the sacred
ground where once stood Pericles," is a subject too good to be
lost, and so the readers of ephemeral bat reasonable literature
have had an unusually large mouthful of the " classics " offered
them. We own to not having referred to the Daily Telegraph
for any information on the subject, and by omitting to do so
have no doubt lost an amazing treat in the way of exuberant
loyalty and boundless Lempriere. We have, however, seen
things almost as good in their way, though perhaps lacking the
magnificent abando?i of that king among copy-writers. A great
deal of rubbish, then, has been written about the " imperishable
memories " of the past, and, without very much rhyme or rea-
son, allusions have been freely, though a little wildly, made to
Marathon and Demosthenes, Themopylse and the Parthenon,
Salamis and Socrates, as if, on the schoolboy's principle of
cake-making, a good jumble of good things was as good as a
feast any day. As to the imperishable memories of the past,
there is no immediate fear that they will die out all at once.
Greece will long be remembered—at least by her creditors. As
to Demosthenes and Pericles, and the other famous gentlemen
of the period B.C., the less said about them the better. To
provoke a comparison between the mighty intellects of old, and
the many peculiarities of a parcel of nobodies who, with unpro-
nounceable names and meteoric careers, blunder over the des-
tinies of the Greece of to-day, is, if not unwise, decidedly very
unfriendly.

we appeal to mose 01 our readers who nave got as lar as
Athens to bear us out in what we say. We might even stop
short of this, and call on a no less weighty witness, to wit, the
confiding purchaser of Greek Government Stock.

But not to be hard upon the little money-grabbing monarchy
that bids fair to become the Clapham. Junction of Europe, we
cannot dismiss the subject without a word upon a system it so
obviously suggests. We refer to the abominable habit of para-
graph-spinning, copy-making, padding, or whatever it be called,
that now seems an unavoidable necessity with the daily papers,
and that not even notably with the penny ones. The stuff and
twaddle already written about the doings of H.R.H. the Prince
of Wales would furnish letter-press for a six-volume novel. We
do not say the quality of a prince's breakfast, the state of his
spirits, the colour of a princess's dress, or the beauty of her
smile, are wholly uninteresting things in their way. On the
contrary, do we not know very well that the unmitigated snobs
who revel in Court Journalism delight in such items of a frivo-
lous balderdash ? Is there not a paper—nay, are there not two
or three papers, whose very existence depends on their capabi-
lities of furnishing up all the wretched scrapings of so-called
fashionable life in the most appetising and -piquant manner ?

In the name of all that is reasonable, then, at least leave to
scavengers the scavengers' work, and do not let a helpless
public be cheated into the purchase of columns upon columns
of int elligence that is worthy of Mr. Jeames in the Servants'
" All," but beneath the dignity of a respectable and indepen-
dent press. The papers will, of course, reply that they are only
commercial speculations at best , and that if Demonology were
to come into fashion to-morrow, they would at once feel bound
to augment their respective staffs largely with veritable printers'
devils. In doing this they would be only acting up to their
principles. Where, however, they are out in their reckoning is

in their estimate of their readers. The average daily reader is
not such a snob as they take him for. He likes to hear some-
thing about the Suez Canal, but he does not care to be initiated
into the mysteries of a prince's luncheon table. We trust this
profound flunkeyism is on its last legs.
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Fighting Ben.
1.

Historians and poets, you
Who tell your country's story,

And go half mad in prose and verse
About her ancient glory ;

Who rave of Crecy, Agincourt^Of Blenheim, Waterloo,—
Allow a British warrior

To get his word in too.

2,
Y6u think to hear some stirring tale

To set your pulses throbbing J
Well let them throb away ;—they ought.

My theme is one of jobbing ,
Of wretched swindling, cruel shams,

Things rotten to the core ;
In short, my theme's " the army." Come,

Can tragedy ask more.

3-
You see a regiment go past,

Drums beating, colours flying ;
You vow that they're a gallant band,

For whom the girls are dying :
You cry their martial spirit up,

And cheer them ! Well you may.
There's not a gang throughout the land

More spiritless than they.

4-
The lowest workhouse refuse some,

The scum of town and county,
And others, forced by greed or want

To clutch the wretched bounty.
Old England's conscripts, there they~go,

A hearty set of braves 1
True thorough going Britons ! Shame,

These men are fighting slaves /

Yes, slaves j  I know the word sounds hard,
But still as such you treat them.

They know, the bravest, best of them,
As equals you'll ne'er meet them !

Upon them one and all you've set
A vile degrading ban.

You've decked them out with medals, clasps,—
But you've not raised a man.

6.
What gain, if in the battles'Ifront

When shots were whizzing, round them,
They've stood unflinching ! Have they burst

The chains with which you've bound them ?
You'll say they've Won, as heroes should,

A grateful country's thanks !
& grat eful country 1 Has she called

Her heroes from the ranks ?

7-
Not she ! With her no knapsack yet

E'er held Field Marshal's baton /
That pretty tinselFd stick she's kept,

Although she's laid the cat on.
No crown of honour has she wrought

Of laurel green and fresh.
Her mark is of another kind,

And cut in human flesh.

A LITTLE RH YME
dedicated to

H.R.H. THE D UKE OF CAMBRIDGE,
Brand me, now brand me a Britain born man !
Brand me his body as fast as you can ;
Cut him and hack him and stamp him with D,
Then send him to ruin for Georgey and me !

• A SIGN OF THE TIMES.
If there are any Englishmen who are blessed with enough

honesty in their composition to admit an unwelcome fact when
they see it, although it hits their profound belief in themselves
very hard, let them contemplate the treatment a certain now
famous scandal has received lately at their hands. There is a
notorious high life tale now going the round of the drawing-
rooms and clubs—a tale of the most disgraceful character—
which, if true, ought not to be hushed up on any consideration
whatever. On the other hand, if it be false, what word is strong
enough to characterise the tone of that society which has given
it birth, and handed it round in piquant whispers for general
edification ? If the whole matter is a lie, why dish up suggestive
paragraphs for the sole purpose of tickling the impure public
ear ? If it be true, why all this cowering and cringing—why all
this gilding over of vice, as if the tinsel of station could render
it decent and allowable 1 The blackguardism of high life is
surely the worst kind of blackguardism. Is this the case, or is
it not ? Or do we, after all, really live in an age that is cowardly
and immoral enough either to blacken spotless reputations for
the want of something better to do, or fawn abjectly at the feet
of the well-bred man who suddenly shows himself to be at best
but a miserable scoundrel ? Either alternative is by no means
cheerful. We therefore recommend the whole subject to the
consideration of the more high-minded portion of society, in the
hope that we shall hear either no more of a scandalous lie, or
else the whole truth—whatever that truth may be !

S1ANZAS F OR S2 ONES :
Being a Collection of

P O P U L A R  T R A G I C  S O N G S .

8.
Think you, with weary years to serve,

The flow'r of manhood fading,
You'll find free Englishmen to bend

In bondage thus degrading !
No ! cackle cant about the French,

And their one sou a day ;
Sneer as you will,—I tell you we're

The slaves,—the soldiers they .'

9-
They've drawn their lots ! Well, what of that ?

Why this inane derision %
Each man of them knows nothing stands
'Twixt him and his division.

Their very colonel rose from them ;
Their wants, their hopes he shares.

What British soldier would not change
His helot's chance for theirs ?

10.
I know your answer ; you'll reply,

Your men are not worth heeding.
Your officers—well, all you want

In them, is cash and breeding !
And that's the bait you hold to men—

Free men 1 Think you they'll come ?
No, while you brand your rank and file,

You'll merely get the scum I

ir .  ,
Ah ! Englishmen have joked too much

On this,—have been too willing
To smooth the matter down, and grin

About the cursed shilling.
I tell you what, till things are changed,

And mind you, not till then,
You'll have to blush when e'er you hear

Men talk of Fighting Ben !
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tion from the same motives of discretion which prevents us
describing at length , or at breadth , one of those inhabitants of
old houses, which make themselves felt if they are not heard.
Such vermin are generally disposed of with speechless disgust.
But should this O'Sullivan fail to qualify himself for a lunatic
hospital , we hope that he may find a congenial home with
garotters. It would add to the punishment of the garotters ,
and might be taken into consideration in their sentences. But
a sound flogging would make a cur like this yelp some attempt
at decency. We daresay he would sing God save the Queen
to an accompanim ent of the cat-o'-nine tails. Such loyalty
would be quite as valuable and effective as his coarse and
impudent treason.

The number of assassinations in , Ireland is daily increasing.
It appears that nine organised murders have been committed
in Tipperary, and in not one of these'nine cases has the mur-
derer been broug ht to justice. Yet we know that the majority
of the people of Ireland ar e virtuous , loyal, and that they de-
cidedly disapprove of these crimes. In fact, they have shown
so in the latest case by subscribing a large sum as a reward for
the apprehension of the murderer. How is it, then , that with
this strong feeling in favour of the law, that the criminal in
these cases is scarcely ever broug ht to justice ? There is not
the slightest sign of any action on the part of the Government
in this matter. They decline to provide any protection for the
lives of the landowners because they maintai n that it is not
needed. I reland is quiet ; its people are gentle and affec-
tionate ; the police are sufficientl y numerous and effective ; and
yet men are shot down in broad daylight and the assassins can
never be detected , much less punished. Is it not an irresistible
conclusion from these facts that we are quite unable to govern
Ireland —to make the law of any real use for the protection of
life or prop erty, or for the detection of crime ? Had we not
better at once, gracefu lly and spontaneously, surrender a charge
which causes us constant anxiety, and which we are utterly in-
competent to fulfil 1 We venture to prophecy that the aboli-
tion of the Union is not far off ; but we would have England,
and not Ireland , take the initiative. When the Irish have got
Land Laws of their own ingenious and generous construction ,
these outrages will disappear , and the material progress of
Ireland will be rap id and lasting.

What on earth has the Prince of Wales done to be so Muse d
by all his friends ? The Government promise to produce certain
papers , and then decline to do so on the ground that they con-
tain a statement that the Fenians did not care about shooting the
Prince of Wales " because he was certain to disgrace royalty. "
It seems rather hard that a young man who has done his best
to be kind and courteous in the position into which he has been
forced , should be execrated as a second George the Fourth with-
out having any of the pleasure and jovial company which that
perfect gentleman enjoyed. We would suggest something,
which, as it is founded on good sense and a love of truth , is
certain not to be adopted. The Prince of Wales is by right ,
and courtesy, the first gentleman in the land. His name is being
broug ht into very bad odour. Let a committee of gentlemen
from the princi pal clubs investigate the charges bandied about
by idle gossips against the Prince—privatel y, of course—and
trace them to their source ; then let those who repeat or circu-
late such false charges , if proved to be false, be expelled from
every club, and from all decent society. This would soon put
an end to such scandal , and would be a gratif ying proof of that
loyalty to the reigning house which all gentlemen of England
profess to feel so deeply.

Cork is an unfortunate city. It possesses in its Mayor a
very disagreeable specimen of the lunatic " at large ," for whose
benefit Mr. Gladstone hopes to provide suitable retreat s from
the funds of the condemned church. Thi s vulgar blata nt snob,
by name O'Sullivan , who fancies that by making himself
offensive he becomes of importance , has been delivered of a
speech at a ban quet to two released convicts , quite worth y of
the speaker and of the guests whom he had come to honour.
We do not enter into the particulars of this disgusting exhibi-

In some articles which we once published concerning ser-
vants , we laid great stress upon the difficulty of obtaining truth -
ful characters from employers , also upon the want of any orga-
nisation to keep girls in quest of places from evil temptat ions.
An institution seems to have been recen tly establish ed in Al-
dersgate Street , under the title of the London General Domestic,
Commercial , and Educational Institution , which, if properl y
managed , may do a great deal of good in this respect. We
hope that the managers may succeed in establi shing a central
depot in London for servants , where both the employers and the
employed may be certain of meeting with fair honest treatment ,
and where a cours e of conduct shall be consistentl y followed
which may secure goad trustworthy servants to those in quest
of them, and to the servants themselve s some protection from
the numerous hardshi ps and annoyances to which they are now
exposed. Nothing can be worse than the small registry offices
for servants established in various parts of London : they per-
petuate a thoroughly bad class of servants , and discourag e, if
indeed they do not in a great measure prev ent , any candid
and fair dealing between one employer and another.

Wiltshire , the much injured gentleman , convicted of rape ,
murder , and a violent attack on his gaoler , has had his sen-
tence commuted to penal servitude for life. He has not yet
been employed at the Customs or in the Savings' Banks De-
partment of the Post Office , so that probabl y his sentence will
be [virtuall y a dead letter. No doubt , such an exemplary
character will soon be at lar ge again , and perhaps his cool
and philosophical temperament might be employed to advan -
tage in furthering those measures of retrenchment which the
Government has so vigorousl y inaugurated. It wants a man
rather above the ordina ry weaknesses of human nature to
superintend such scenes as take place at Woolwich almost
daily. Mr. Bruce is welcome to the suggestion .

Lord Albert Clinton has passed the Bank ruptcy Court.
He owes a great deal to the Judge for giving him the best ad-
vice he ever received, and instructing him gratis on a subject
of which he seems to have been lamentab ly ignorant , viz., com-
mon honest y.

Who says that the press is not in a flourishin g condition ?
Why, there is not a theatre in London that has not started its
own evening paper, and with some the circulation has been
enormous !

THE WE E K.

LONDON, MA Y 8, 1869.
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"Pol, me occidistis, amici. "
NO. VI.

Some personal observations. —about the weather.—how such
matters are managed in parrot-land.—social questions.

the treatment of women. woman's inferiority to
man.—what the advocates of women's rights really
are. several proofs of this inferiority. how to edu-
cate women. the value of appearances, especially
with women.—why this must be enforced.—the crime
of being found out must be properly punished. by men
as well as by women. the folly of sympathy.—on
ruling by division.—a warning against elevating
women.—re-assurance. consolation for the weaker
sex.—the author inclines to change sides on this
question. philosophers defined. the author shows
cause for his inconsistency.

I did not intend to have writtten anything more at present ,
having been laid-up with a bad cold, the result of this very-
objectionable climate , which is as changeable and capricious ,
and I may add as disagreeable , as the women who live in it.
Besides, 1 thought it would be better for you to digest the pre-
cepts which I had alread y inculcated , before I began to instruct
you on any new question. However , my articles having pro -
duced , as was only to be expected , a very great sensatio n, I

I have been prevailed upon to continue them.
While I am on the subject of the weather , I may as well

observe that it app ears to me the management of that instit u-
tion is very bad indeed. It always appears to be raining when
it ought to be dry, and to be very hot and dry just when it
ought to be raining. I attrib ute this to the perverse obstinacy
of you men, which impregnates the air , and makes it behave
itself with the same infelicitous stubbornness as you do. If the
matter were in the hands of Parrots , I cannot help thinking it
wouia oe managed oetter.

In our country, when it rains it gets it all over at once, and
when it is fine you know you can depend on its being fine for
some time together ; which appears to me to be another proof
of the complete superiority of Parrots to men.

Having discussed Politics , I must turn my attention to Social
Questio ns ; and first I will take the treatment of women, in
order that I may get rid of a troublesome subject as soon as
possible.

Of course women are inferior to men, just as men are in-
ferior to Parrots j this is settled , and so there is no use argui ng
about it—though some Crack-brained idiots talk about women
being the equals of men.' They are only men who are so weak
and silly, that they feel there is no chance of their being ac-
knowledged , even by men, to be their equals , unless dragged in
by the skir ts of women. I have known similar creatures among
us Parrots , who are for ever insisting upon what they call
equality ; mainta ining that Parroquets are our equals , and have
a right to eat as much as we real grey and red Parrots , which
is simply ridiculous.

Women are not so tall as men, they can't eat as much or
dri nk as much as men ; therefore they are inferior to men. You
don't want any further reason, surely. If there are exceptions—
and I have seen women eat a good deal, and drink a good deal
too (half a glass at a time)—why they only prove the rule.

But women are noisy and cunning , so it is necessary to teach
them their inferiority. I will ^11 you how to do it.

Never let women really learn anything ; not that they could if
they tried , but don't give them the chance. Let them be trained
in certai n tri cks to amuse the company at a party ; and always
teach them that men admire them for their looks and their
dress , not for their qualities or their good sense—supposing it
were possible for them to have any.

Always enforce with women the value of appearances —don't
let them think that goodness consists in being good, but in
seeming so. Make them as bitter and cruel as you can against
any of their own sex who may be caught tripp ing ; but obsequious
and indul gent to all those who tri p in secret , yet walk stiff and
straight enough when everybody is looking.

The object of this is plain. Those women that get found
out in doing wrong are sure to betray their accomplice. Now,

women should be taught to bear their wron gs, as they
call them , in secret. Besides, it is only right that the
woman , being the weaker creature , and therefore more in
the wrong than the man—who is so strong that he is always
running away with himself—should bear all the punishment ,
while the man, who could not help himself, gets off scot-free.

In order to keep this admirable system in full vigour , mind
that you men never fail to treat any woman who has been found
out , and is therefore looked down upon by her sisters, with a
familiarity, a tota l want of respect , and a slighting contemp-
tuous manner with which you would never think of treating
any woman , however bad you might yourself know her to de,
who had not been found out.

The reason why women are found to fall in with this system
of treating their own sex is very evident. When a woman is
found out in an indiscretion she must be hateful to her sex for
two reasons —she either reflects too faithfull y what they reall y
are , or what in their heart they want to be ; and so they punish
their own folly, or revenge themselve s on their own virtue vicari-
ously, as it were .

Not but that there are silly women, who, when one of their
" sisters " is in distress or trouble , whether by her own fault or
by some one else's, hasten to her , and endeavour , by every
means in their power , to console and cheer her . Precious
fools I they never reflect that they cannot associate with such
creatures without being taken by the world as being in the
same boat with them ; and sof whether rightl y or not , all they
get, by what they call their sympathy , is the same coldness and
contempt which those get with whom they sympathise.

It is evident that as long as you can get the help of women
themselves , you men will have rio diffi culty in keeping them in
subjection. I have alread y in a former paper , when giving you
my reasons (as you call them) for supporting polygamy , instructe d
you in the metho d of governing females by setting one against
the other. So strong is their jealous y and love of quarrelling
that you will never find any difficulty in doing this.

Bring women down to the level of your tastes —if you like im-
puuence, vulgarit y, <inu lminuu cbiy, ixlclk-c your wuuie u iiiipuuciiL ,
vulgar , and immodest. The moment women combine together
to elevat e man, and resolutely set their faces against self-
indulgence and coarseness ; the moment that they agree upon a
high code of morality, founded on something more than pre-
tence and refined hypocrisy ; the moment they bring all their
power of ridicule and quiet contemp t to bear on men who
follow no guide but their appetites , from that moment beware ,
oh Men ! for your reign is over.

{Private and Confidential.)—Don't read the above paragrap h
out loud in your families ; it might be dangerous.

But yQU need not alarm yourselve s, Lords of the Creation , as
you call yourselves , I should as soon expect to find linnets
ruling us Parrots as to find women governing men ; at least for
any good end.

And you women are quite right to submit at least , in appea r-
ance. You know your power , and the sour ce whence it springs.
I confess I feel more than half inclined to take your side ; you
show such excellent good sense in some things—in arguments
for instance—there you are my most promising pupils. I never
heard a woman give a reason for what she believed, or said, or
did , and I hope I never shall.

Besides, who can prevent despising men, after all ? at least
no Parro t can—for with all their boasted superiority to you,
women, what fools they do make of themsel ves in your hands !
You will always be able to make slaves of them , if you let them
think they are free, and lords over you. Above all, be careful
to encourage them in pleasure-seeking and idling, and dis-
sipation , for if men ever get like Parrots , to take delight in
nothing so much as in serious reflection , and philosophic
thought, good bye to your power over them. You will have to
emigrate to some other world.

Philosophi c thou ght, I said ; and this reminds me tha t all
philosophers are only men who have lived with no creatures but
Parrot s, and who, by constantl y and secretly listening to our
conversation—for we rarely talk when men or women are by—
have committed to memory the jewels of our wisdom, and
afterward s reproduced them in their own vulgar setting.

So ends my discourse on the treatment pi women. It may
seem inconsistent , but I can't help it. Men and women are so
inconsistent that when one talks about them , one must be so
too.

TATE PARROT PAPERS.
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PARIS FASHIONS FOR MA Y.

" Wit ERE IS ZADKIEL V

Prince Art hur has had enough of his Irish campai gn,
and is now taki ng a quiet little holiday in the Isle of M an. We
hope that His Royal Highness has enjoyed his tour in the
Emerald I sle, but we fear much that this cannot have been the
case, at all events so far as his sojourn at Deny was concerned.
The fact is that our Royal Bombardier is unfortunate in his
princ ely progresses. . Let us hope that our little American diffi-
culty may be settled before His Royal Highness goes to Canada
(where he is short ly due), or we shall be getting superstitious.

VERY CROSS QUESTIONS.

Q.—Answer us. Who is Lord Portman ?
A.—He is a Peer.
Q.—Well, we know that. But that proves nothing. Can

you tell us why ?
A.—I can. Men with jockeys ' tastes may be Peers. There

are plenty of Lords who are fit only for the society of
stable lads and grooms.

Q.—The n you know nothing of this Lord Portman ?
A.—Nothing.
Q.—Think again. Did he not say something or other in the

House of Lords the other evening ?
A.—You remind me,—he did.
Q.—Well, was it anything very wise or very foolish ?
A.—Very foolish indeed. He said a Bishop could not live

resp ectabl y on .£2,500 a-year. He hint ed that an eccle-
siastic who had to be broug ht , by virtue of his spiritual
duties , into the compan y of their lordshi ps, was not
equal to the dignity of his station unless paid at a far
higher rate.

Q.—Then money, according to these meny makes the gentle-
man 1

A.—No, not the gentleman ,—the Peer.
Q.—You are right. But to revert once more to Lord Port-

man 's ideas on the subject of a bishop 's income. Do
you think his lord ship  wise, when he argues that one of
the highest Christian dignities should necessaril y  give
the lie to self-denial and other obvious Christian virtues ?

A.—No, I do not. I think his lordship, like a good many
other better men, talks about that of which he knows
nothing. Foreign bishops , for whom a reverence is
entertained , far higher than that which our comfortabl y
housed , carriaged , and sleeved bench insp ires , receive
nothing like ^2,500 a year. Lord Portman , therefore ,
talks rub bish.

O.—You would suppose, then , that he in no way respected~ their ecclesiastical office ?
A.—In no way whatever.
Q.—Dear me, that is very sad. Can you tell me what will

become of the spiri tual Peers ?
A.--Pret ty much what will become of the Peers temporal.
Q.—And pra y, what is that ?
A.—Disestablishment , and that rapidly, unless they take care

what they are about .

THE DIGNITY OF THE DRAMA.

So people are at length awake to the fact that some theatres
are crammed to the roof with orders. Mana gers , of course , are
making a hundred and one excuses in defence of the miserable
clap-trap system, and possibly they cannot help thems elves.
The fact is, the whole thing is the result of a vicious taste for
puff / The vulgarity of theatrical advert ising to-day knows no
bounds. It matters not of what sort is the entertainment , the
great , staring, lying lines are thrust into every leader sheet for
the purpose of cheating the public into pat ronage. Some actors
like several separate lines to themselves , and descend to the
" repetition " method of catching the eye,, as if they were so
much cocoa. Others wrench off the fag end of a criticism , and
tack it on to their names unb lushing ly. Dramatic authors ,
even, advertise their literary wares as if they were pickles or
beer.

To this level has the " professi on" (professio n, indeed .!)
sunk ! Nothing is more sickening to a man who knows any-
thing of the matter , than a glance at the Times ' theatrical adver-
tisement sheet on Saturday morning . The whole page, with
one or two rare exceptions, teems with bad taste , and the only
satisfaction he experiences is in the knowledge that the indul-
gence of the vulgarity has cost someone a pretty figur e.

We do not care to ask , either , who introd uced this degrading
fashion into our midst, or from what quart er it came. Suffice
it to say, that it is to it that we attribu te unhesitating ly all the
packing and cramming and forcing of bad pieces wliich has so
prop erly disgusted the modern intellectual playgoer. What is
the use of actors , managers , ari d author s, ta lking- big thi ngs
about the days of Garrick , Coleman , Goldsmith , and Shetidan
—as if they, forsooth , were continuing the glorious line of the
drama 's heroes ! Garrick and Goldsmith ! Why such men
would retire int.o private life—-blushing —in 1869 !

PuivATE Life.
The Beau Monde has long thrown its doors open to English

newspaper reporters. When M adame la Marquis e de Sole-
Normande has given a small family dinner , it has been quite
the mode to have the menu publis hed the next morning in a
journal said to have had " the largest circulation in the world."
In May the butchers ', laundresses ', tailors ', and hosiers ' bills,
&c, of distinguished people will be published dail y.

Public Life.
During the whole of the past season journalists have been

permitted to be present at the debates in the Chambers as spec-
tato rs , but not as reporters. In May editors of newspapers
will have full libert y to write whatever they please. For the
present , however , they will not be permitted to print or to pub-
lish the articles they may write in accordance with this decree.

Theatres.
Wit and moral ity have quite gone out of fashion. Sedition

is coming in, but indecenc y and blasphemy are still highly
popular.

Dress.
Extravagance is, of course , the mode for M ay. Garments

giving a maximum of expense and immodest y, and a minimu m
of use and gra cefulness , are again the rage. On account (pro-
babl y) of the near approach of the warm weather , ball dresses
will not be worn above the waist.

Army.
The standard is to be heightened. Soldiers will be require d

to be at least four feet five. The pay of captains is to be in-
creased. In futu re , officers of this rank will receive a franc and
a hal f a day.

General.
It will bs remembered that in the Exhibition year some

English gentlemen atte mpted to introduce morning " tub -
bing " into France. The fashion was adopted by one or two
enthusiastic Fr enchmen , but has graduall y died out.

Male evening dress for May will be the same as that worn
in April—blue tai l coat with glass butto ns, three waistcoats
(two under , one over , embroidered profusel y), aggressive shirt
front , huge white tie, and the usual fancy chequed tweed morn-

i ing trowsers (" as advertised—t wo hundred patterns to choose
' from ").

Velocipedes will now take the place of horses — they are
cheaper and more easily mana ged.

French gentlemen will call themselves " bebds ," dress them-
selves like shopkeepers , live among actresses , gamble like
chevalierr de l'indus tri e, and confine themselve s in conversa-
tion to the topics most in vogue among the most vicious " set "
of costermongers . They will drive four-in-hands to the races
with as much grace and ease as an untutored elephant would
accomplish a polka mazurka. They will look like snobs , chatter
like monkeys , and behave like fools.
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A contemporary under the heading of "Court and
Fashionable Intelligence," gives us the following bit of
information :—

" It is stated that the rescue of the miners at Brierly Hill,
will cost the Earl of Dudley ,£25,000."

What are we to understand by this 1 That the men's' lives
were dear at the price, and Lord Dudley is to be condoled with at
having had to put his hand into his pocket for so large a sum,
or that his Lordship is to be extolled for having rescued his
workmen at any pecuniary sacrifice 1

Although we should be glad to hear any further details of the
fearful catastrophe which could shed fresh lustre on the heroism
of the gallant men who staked even more than ,£25,000—their
lives—to rescue their comrades, we do not care to hear of the
part which the Earl of Dudley played in the tragedy. His role
was certainly no serious one, " first grave-digger " at the most,
and his lordship will be guilty of the grossest bad taste if he
makes any more such attempts as that we instance above, to
set himself up as the hero of the play.

Although no one can accuse our independent and well-
conducted contemporary, the Broad Arrow, of drawing the long
bow, in calling for the reduction of the period for which regi-
ments are now sent on foreign service, the Broad Arro w has
hit the mark,— [Ha ! ha ! ha ! a righte merrie jeste !—Ed. Tom.]

THE EMPIRE AND ITS JPA Y.

The Emperor of the French is certainly a monarch of con-
siderable sagacity, for he understands most thoroughly the prin-
ciple of making a very little go a very long way. From, an
announcement in the official journal of the Empire, it appears
that His Majesty intends to celebrate his next f ite day, the
15 th of August, by an act of generosity to the veteran survivors
of his uncle's campaigns. The Emperor intends to grant from
the funds of the Bank of Deposit increased life annuities to
old soldiers who have served under the Republic and First
Empire, so that none of these gallant old men shall receive an
annual pension of less than 250 francs, which, in our English
money, is just ten pounds.

As this Imperial bounty has little of the spirit of extravagance
about it, and has moreover been a great success across the
Channel, we are not surprised to hear that Mr. Gladstone is
about to " adapt n the idea, and that, with the assistance of the
Chancellor of the Exchequer, the right honourable gentleman
has prepared the following list of special pensions, which will
duly be notified in the London Gazette on the occasion of the
next celebration of Her Majesty's Birthday :—

Pensions of £10 a Year.
Curates who have attained the age of eighty, and have

served at least forty years in a subordinate capacity.
Prince Christian of Schleswig Holstein.
Captains in the Army who have been " purchased

over J*more than thirty times.
Pensions of £10 a Year.

Curates who have attained the age of seventy, and have
not less than twenty persons dependent on them for sup-
port.

Soldiers who have served at Waterloo, in the Peninsula,
and have received two good conduct medals ; on comple-
tion of their eighty-fifth year.

Alderman Sir Robert Carden, on condition of his
immediate emigration to New Zealand.

Pensions of £$ a Year.
Curates having fifteen children and upwards, on attaining

the age of sixty.
Sailors of the Royal Navy, who served at the Battle of

the N ile.
Dr. Livingstone.

We believe that the reason for.keeping Her Majesty's Birth-
day on the 2nd proximo, or more than a week later than the
day itself, is because the pensions commence on the date of
celebration, and not on the 24th of May, by which arrangement
(for which Mr. Lowe is responsible) a saving of £1 3s. 2|d. will
be effected on account thereof. Certainly, our Chancellor of the
Exchequer is a model economist.

street yells ? What is to come of it but an upholsterer's bill
and a tremendous set-to with the usher ? We may not sympa-
thise entirely with Imperial France, but, at her worst, she can
show us a better programme than that of the contemptible
clique English correspondents dignify by the name of " the
Opposition." Liberty is a good thing in its way, but blood,
bluster, and barricades do not at all*make up the sort of season-
ing with which we wish to see it served. We cannot, of course,
imagine such a thing possible with us ; but were some Radical
member to fly on to the table of the House, hurl out his legs,
and screech " Down with the Queen," we have not a moral
doubt but that he would be called to order on the spot, and pro-
bably well horse-whipped afterwards. Yes, we do these things,
as yet, ft better in England."

THE VULGAR GODD&SS.
At the dissolution of the Corps Legislatif, the other day, we

are told that, after the customary shout of " Vive TEmpereur,"
M. Jules Favre, standing on his bench, and drawing himself up
to his full height, bawled out, several times, in a stentorian
voice, amidst derisive cheers, " Vive la Liberte*! " Of the eti-
quette* preserved on these occasions in the lower French Cham-
ber we know nothing, but as fair as we can form any sort of
judgment from analogy, we must confess this reads like a bit of
unprovoked blackguardism. M. Jules Favre is one of those
noisy demagogues who, simply because they are always braying
out on the side of revolution on the Continent, command the
sympathies not only of the Radicals, but, we regret also to add,
of the Liberals in this country. Whenever there is a regular
Billingsgate row in the Corps Legislatif, this man is always sure
to be at the bottom of it, and, he may depend upon it, the sort
of altercations he delights in would not be tolerated for an
instant even in our rather ill-behaved House of Commons.
True sons of Liberty have, however, been always a little low in
their tastes. The rascals of the great revolution thought they
could imbue themselves with the ..spirit of Rome of old, by
getting themselves up in togas and tinsel ; and this species of
vulgarity seems still to hang about a certain class of Continental
politicians. What is the use, we should like to know, of such
an exhibition as that afforded by this French Deputy! Where
is the legislative tact, the patriotism, the dignity, the respecta-
bility, of a leap on to an arm-chair, and a succession of savage

MATRIMONIAL EXPEDIENCY.

They were two daughters of one race :
One dead, the other took her place ;

Brotherly love ? ho ! fiddle-de-dee !
The Noes were but one forty-four ;
I'm backed by retrospective law ;

Oh! the Ayes were two forty-three !

Who'd run a tilt 'gainst common sense ?
I married for convenience ;

Brotherly love ? ho i fiddle-de-dee I
'Tis wiser th* ills we know to bear
Than run the chance worse elsewhere ;

Oh ! the Ayes were two forty-thi.ee !
»

Twice married—but I'm bound to state
Th' expediency of this is great :

Brotherly love ? ho ! fiddle-de-dee !
I'm now no worse off than before,
I only have one mother-in-law,

And she's one too many for me !

"JDEAR MR THAN LIFE."

A GOOD AIM.
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STALE AND UNPR OFITABLE.

DOUBLE ACROSTIC.

When with slow hesitating speech,
The once glib orator unfolded

My tortuous First, grief changed to j oy,
And those approved who should have scolded ;

All fancied that my Second safe,
Within his faltering words lay hidden,

Surprised to find a harvest home,
When to a funeral they'd been bidden.

Yet brief enough their joy should be
If they the boon would but consider ;

They'd find he gives not always most
Who is the loudest highest bidder ;

Remembering his favourite book,
Timerent Danaos gifts when bringing,

And doubt lest they had cause to wail
Then most when songs of triumph singing.

He plucked the soft and scented flower,
And gave it to the smiling maid,

" That flower's an emblem of your life,
But this of mine," he sadly said.

2.
As this may be to which our lives

We put, our happiness depends ;
Would you be rich, of this your gold

Make, and, which pays as well, your friends.

3
When they're children, maidens play

So familiarly with me,
That my nature they must catch,

For in me all girls you see.

4
This name by a blunder chosen,

Ne'er by blunder was disgraced ;
He was Nature's truest mirror,

Which nor flattered nor defaced.

5
Beauty's tongue, Hate's sword, Truth's well,

Where in liquid depths she lies }
Sorrow's refuge from the heart,

Where to drown herself she tries.

6
Cupid's squall when he would ape,

Auster's fury. Ocean's roar ;
Ne'er believe him, though he threaten,

On eternal flight to soar.

SIGHTS OF A SITE.

Mr. Lowe has fairly taken the world by surprise. Until a
few days ago we believed, with the rest of mankind, that one of
two sites would be selected for the new Palace of Justice. To
our astonishment, the right honourable gentleman suggested a
third spot, and argued in support of his selection that the
ground would be cheap, and the site imposing. As it is said

I that some of our public offices are shortly to be removed from
the land which they now. occupy to distant climes, we are not
astonished to find that the following schemes have been sub-
mitted for approval :—

Name of Office. Proposer. Site proposed.

War Office. Mr. Lowe. Primrose Hill — the
ground is cheap, and
the site charming.

Horse Guards. tt.R.H. the Duke of Whitehall—nice place,
Cambridge. near the  H o r s e

Guards ' Clock, and "
a long way off from
those impudent fel-
lows at the War
Office .

The Admiralty. Mr. Childers. The Thames Tunnel—
inexpensive, and close
to the water.

T,,,i- f ^f r  )  ( Cremorne. (N.B.—

gg^ice. Ur. K T. 8-*. ^s^̂Treasm y- )___ ( twelve o'clock.
There ! And yet people say that the English have no

imagination !

THE GREAT CUTLERY QUESTION.

Her Maje sty's Stationery Office having discerned a diffi-
culty that might possibly have arisen in respect to a recently
issued circular by which the clerks of the several Government
offices , although compelled to cut their quill pens at least half
a-dozen times before throwing them away, were deprived of the
supply of penknives wherewith to effect this desirable economy
has rescinded its order, and its officers have turned their re-
trenching powers in another direction. We have reason to
believe that the following articles now given to heads of Depart-
ment will no longer be issued 1 —

Turkey Carpets as used at the Foreign Office , India pffice ,
The Treasury, the War Office , &c.f &c.

Silver-plated Inkstands as supplied to Secretaries of
State, Lords of the Treasury, &c, &c.

Morocco Leather Blotting Books as used by the
Chancellor of the Exchequer.

Note Paper.—Superfine cream laid stamped with the
private crest of the head of the department.

Green Silk Ribbon as issued to all officers of the depart-
mental staffs.

1i any " Circular order " to this effect is really going to be
issued, a great deal more money will be saved thereby, than by
the provisions of its repealed predecessor. Brussels carpets,
oak inkstands, ordinary blotting pads, offi cial note paper, and
ordinary red tape, would surely meet the requirement of the
most highly bred members of State who might well dispense
with the above named expensive superfluities which are now
supplied wholesale to the West-end public offices.

A select committee of the House of Commons, after weeks
of deliberation, has just presented the following "special"report regarding the affairs of the Great Central Gas Com-
pany : —

1 " The committee are satisfied on the evidence of the pro-
moters that for many years there has been no sufficient audit
or supervision of the accounts of the company, and that defal-
cations have occurred extending over a period of six or seven
years, and exceeding in amount £71,000."

Taking into consideration the notoriety which has been given
to the doings or rather misdoings of a certain Mr. Benjamin
Higgs, it required no select committee to tell the House of
Commons or any one else that there has been a great system
of robbery and that it should have been discovered years ago.
The point that the public is now anxious about is who will bear
the loss of seventy-one thousand and odd pounds—whether the
proprietors or auditors ? for certainly the consumers should not
be made to " pay the piper " by an increase in the price of the gas
supplied to them. This question seems, however, to have been
entirely ignored. We trust that the committee will be called
upon to reconsider its report, for the House of Commons has
a right to look for something more practical than a mere state-
ment of facts a month old.
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F5 f.fffi dS»mmer Concerts, Saturdays in May,
^ .̂'"Fiow'Jr "Shows, Saturdays. May jj f, and Jnne s-

Sg«e Ste ggSh^nd M^inatlon of Foun-

^Snf of *5S a FHRRB& early in June.
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Spring.
^^S^X^^Tffi^V June 2,

and othe r Conce rts of 5,000 juve nile voices. .

»adc°SSS"ol8S?^Sld-y Entertainments
• Jc^Adonal Show of Gladiolas 

in 
August , &c , &c.

Rhododendron Showed of May.
i'tne arts courts.

Concert Hall.
P l f ' T O R H  GALLER IHS.

EXHIB ITING COU R TS.
TECHNO LOGICA L MUSEU M.

DORE COURT.
And other attrac tions

AND GENERALL Y UP TO 30TK APRIL . X879.
•• Tlir most absurdl v srOod guinea 's worth - tha t ever

spread itself over a whole year *s rational recreation.
—Val e Cr iti qu e.

These Tickets , with Progra mme of New Season , at
iiw; Cry sta l Palace , No. 2 Exeter Hall , and of usual
.V'cntl- . 

r W^FJt.Z^?? C3ElEST a*a MOTTO ? Send Nam
e 

and 
County

& o^Seak Book ffi^WS. *s>6d- «*̂  ' Sketch in Heraldic Colours. ?S. Crest engrave !
I W post frTe by Plates> and Steel Dles f« stamping paper. 7s. 6d. Manual of Heraldry, 3s. 9d..

^ jwPl 
T* CULI-ETON' 2S CRANSOURN STREET, CORNER OF ST. MARTIN S LANK.

I tW*k\ CFSSSPN'S GUINEA BOX of STATIONERY contains
HCSn with cresV and motTf^'^ 

Paper a"1 ?°° enve!?P«s <«« °»e or three sizes), beautifully stamped I
; \3^^ of ̂ "office orde"0* T^C^Zl^TON̂ i H^  ̂di<S «**""*¦ ft <~ of chanf.. on receipt

; j Xft/ V^ITOm CARDS toy OULLSTON-.-Pifty, best; duality,; •; ^CkJ^bo-cr^i^^^^^*̂ ?^^ °Tf.cc°uneLi¥SN, ^fe^i so cach- so Em -
' I M°?«K£!$£^^ !
; ! of¥rM°art1nffane

g
W.C. T' CUL1-STON, »*« Sinker to tbe 'lfoard of^rade^f cSnPbo"m sttcSfconfer !

t T*—Win Min i .¦¦i«n i n  »¦ * - " A,., 1 ._ , . . I

j fclLh So''11 hi' *» respectable Chemist?, Perfumers , ami Hairdressers.
•^jgjF' CAUTION " . — Noj io genuine unless bev-trinj r the s'sr /iattire of j. V. 1JO -V.~ '" , siirnivwitcd l»y l i ic

# 

IM PO RTERS and WH OLESALE appointed A( ;iiNTS for the UNI  TED

A L F R E D  S M Y T H  A N D  C O .,
ti G K F A T C A S T  T- K S T K K H T, K E G E N T S T K K Ji T, W,

ALL CHEMIirs!" PErV u mVk3\ AXVi H.M K D R U S S H R S

< 4 "\A7^' shoul d not be doing justice to our readers did we:
v V withho 'd th e fact tliat c». well-known phyaiciai: has pronounced

i K E RS H A W 'S  L S L Y  W A T E R
to be a PERFEC TLY HARMLESS RESTORli ' R of the H ' J M A N  H A I R  t» ils O R I G I N A L
COLOUR. Ho also states that it promotes '.lie C.ro u' li r f  the .Uair, an d keeps the Head clean and
cool. "—isNlW- I SSHWO.VAN'S DOMESTIC MAGAKI.n E , Mi '.rtli . lWn.

To be obtained of all Chemists. ; and of Mr. KERS' .l-T AW , 20 Seymour pi.i. -e , I-'iillmm roa ?. "ik r  ;¦¦.
and <;s. per bottle—S ent free by post on recei pt of s iiiupa , with 6d. extra (<j t > *rriay c. 

1 cold ; always coi.;;• ,

I A T No. 1 t O X F O R D
! X~\ STR EET, and tlu: ve only, the Self-Acting
I R E F R I G E R A T O R S , W I T H O UT ICi , at-
j supplier!. j

" Resu lt ob ainvd i>v a provokinj *ly simj.^ e adapta |
tion of an immutable natura l law. "—S ci entific K ccwd. (

For Butter . . . is. trd to 5s. 6d. j
For Win e . . • . • s. 91 1. to 1 ¦.-.•,. 60. J
For Provisions . . . 5s 6d. to tas. 6d. ,

I Nl ' VER FAU.S. EN DURANC E 20 VEAR « . |
' NO TROUBl. r. NO FREEZING M I X T U R E .

Only of  the J' aiemc.!. J . C. POTTE K.
The STEI.I.A L A M P  Dm'©'!-, u Oxfr.i -rl strt -ct , I

; near the Oxford.
_

! POE, INDIGESTION,
j WASTI3STG DISEASES, etc,

; SAVORY & MOORE'S
' PANCREATINE POWDER, ;

WINE, and COCOA. i
" Pancrcatine Is vastly superior to l'cpsinc ,"—TheLanccc

THE PANCREA.TIG BMUL.SION.
Reports of medical men who have prescribed it I

for Consumption , »'irc , -w it h every bottle , j
143 N<bw fiond street , and all Chciolst ;,. ;

NOTR. -- " SAVORV & MOORE" on the Labels.

HOLLO WAY'S P I L L S
arc titi uiHi 'i iKitlcd i- t'-nu '.ilv for llatiifoncy ami ]

iin .V n > "!M.U>ii . Tlu* t ^st of yours Jui.n provod thej r t:\X\- !
cat y in all bilious tl i ^ orffors ,  sictc he.' id.u-he , ncvi i i i - -  ',
ness, and ,{eiw:r.d ilcbility. TIk .' v i r tu "  o( I ' .f-i u i- .v ,
ccllent pills is tnu highly aiiprecl ;u<j «l In the pre- ;cnt I
clay to r i/qutri! an cconhmi tu:rc. They ari ; r 'j sorti ;d
to by rich and poor in<:vi:r y nation. They purify .mil
impr ove tin.1 blond , i .hitccI the depraved himirnr ' ., ]
r o^ ' iil - tic t in ;  secretlon.s yivu , to ne to th« stemacii , nn«i

roiiuvati: the wlu.O c f.yst«:ni. )

R U P T U RE  a—WHITE'S
MOC-MAIN PATENT LH\ r ER TRUSS

Is allowed by upwa rds of 500 medical men to be the
best for Hvrnia. It consists of a small and cl.ustic
pad , to which a lover is attached , and {instead of the
usual spring ) a soft, bandage , fitted so closely as to
avoid detection. A descri ptive circular may lie h.id i
on application to Mr. J OHN WHIT K , Manufactur er , '
aaO Piccadilly. Sinp ln Trims , x<is.t ars. , a6s. 6d,, and '.
31s. od. Poatajfi is. Doublo ditto , 31s. 6<i., 43s. , and !
sus. fid. Fostscre is. 8d. Pust-olHce Orders to J OHN :WHIT ;?, Post-oflice , Piccadilly.

GALVANISM v. NERVOUS |
EXHAUSTION is most successfully and

painlessly self-applied by means of rv.:..vi ' RMA-
CIHiH s Patent Improved VOLT A - E l - U C T K I C
C HAI N'-BANDS and POCKET BAT TKRIES , in
Rlv.'uin .uic , Neuralgic , aiid Gouty Pains , Ncr r oj :s De-
bility. Ucafaetis , Sleeplessness, I'w r. ' lyMs , K pilcpsy,
Indi gestion , Cramp, Asthma. Ner\ ot::> DeafncM S
]?i:iu:t *onal T-' isorders. iVc. The stroi\ f» mi^ r -uitt cs a; 

\to their truly marvellou s efficacy, furiiii. hf:tt mi the ,
nvirneroii .̂  authenticated Medical Ktt ) -><. " "t.s and Te-iti- :
mouials of Cures, in a recent pamphlet , scnl post-fret- , 1
is enhanced by a TT est yent on loan , if r eqiured. tor I
cliKc<Tii j i>£r tin: above ^sinuine from the spurion * elec-
tric appliances advertised by quiickish impostors.
Single Chains and Band s. 5s. to a«s. : several com-
bined tocrethnr for resto ring impaired vitality . 40s. to
60s. Apply to j. L. JPUL ViiRMACHBR , too Regent
street , W.

I S/IOGE.-LEA & PERRSNSh —SAUCE, j

4 

THE WORCKSTURSHIRE
Pronounced by Connoisseurs,

" THE ONLY GOOD SAUCE
Its use improver , appetite and digestion |

Unrivalled fo r Pi quancy and

Bewar© of Imitatione,
To avoid which, sec the Names,

LEA & P12R.RJNS , on all bottles aud

Asl£ i'or "LEA ft PERiaiNS"" i
Sauce.

Acer.ts.— CROSs'u 3s BUCKWEU . 'London , and sold toy nil Dealers in ;Sauces throughout the World. ,'

T H B E K  P R I Z E S  M E DA L S ,
PARIS EXHIBITION , (86 7.

^¦CraUES SPICKXiTSS,
SAUCES, JAMS, & TABLE DELICACIE S;

OF THH HIGHEST QXJALITY , j
M A t i V V A C.T U R l i i >  KY !

CHOSSE & BLAOKWBLL,
^wxktym its tlyc <®nmr,

PROPRIH TOKf- OU CAPT AIN WlI ITK 'S ORIPNTa I -
PtCUI -U , Ct JRUV i A S-I I .,

AND OTHJiR. CONPTM ENTR , |
Are sotd Retail in nil p.-irtf. of tin: World , and Whole- j

sale at t ic Manufactor y, |
SO HO S Q U A R E ,  L ON D O N .

THE LONDON PAVILION.
— E N T H U S I A S T I C  R E C E P T I O N  oMADLLH GABRIELLE DARCIER .-The greates:

" hit " of the season .—Such has dean the cordia
welcome awarded Madllk DarCIER. theiuunensel jpopular French Vocalist , that a perfect torrent oapplause—re peated over and over ag-ain—uttends heiappearance every evenin g-. Thousands have nlreadj
flocked to hear her , and the universal cry is, " s>tilthey come 1 "—The sjeneral Programme will also in
dude Tolly Nash , Mr. M'Haflie, Mr. A. St. Albyuand Miss Barrie , Annie Adam s. Louie Shcrrington
the listers Claremout , AifGeorg -e and Z^ell}' Grover
the 'Wonderful Fillis Family, the Astounding Broth er:
Palmer , Almonte , IDelevanti , and Almonte . Davis , th<Ventriloquists , Mr . Samwell' s Performing IJop r.s. &c.

Prices of Admission—Stalls , is. 6d. ; Balcony, is.
flail , 6d.

THE ENGLISH RESTAU- .
RANT , PANTON S UUiiVr , H A.YMaXK. KT. —

Most thin gs ark procurable for money —
even a good dinner ; but strange to s:iy, no matte r
wluit one pays it is most difficult to get really good,
food -,v<:ll dressed away f rom home. Numerous as are
our restum -ants at the West- end how many of their
proprietors understand the ; art of caiennj r well for tne
luinffry public. Very few. The discovery then 01 a
place wherft even ooimoiseurs and gourm ands may
satiate them selves is worth notln ff. That discovery j
we have made by finding the EnRlisli Restau rant . Pan- j
ton street , Maymarket , coiidttcttsd by Me«?r.s. W« |ch , |
Brothers , whose cnteMiia 1 for the London bcot tisn ,
Volunteers last voar at Wimb ledon, gainod them so
much credit. ^'crJ The English Kcsvanr nnt is the
place to dine. AVithout attem ptin cr to rixcel bucking-
ham Palace in sizo Mossrs . Welch have cfjunlled , ir
not aurpasse. l in complete ness the Uuoen « kitc hen.
Th« atove is capable of anyth 'nR U»e culinar y art
tuny require, and th * aiipointinent s of the kitciiun
ncnt ancl cleanly in the extr eme. Indee d , cverytlnn fr
is so esctllentty armn Ked , th j it upon the MiortcM.
notice, Messrs. Welch can put upon the tabl« m .»
private or public room , a pertcct dinn er of any rnunixsr
of courses -, white they ;ilso supply from a dcHciously
cool cellar , wines of the finest quillit y. Ev- n the
eel. b»nted Count Rumford could har dly have fitwd up
a kitchen more completely. Hut not only w excellence
studied , economy is also scoured , and while Messrs.
Welch can vie with any rivnl house for excell.Micr: ,
they surpass nil in cheapness . A visit would repa y
any person , as would also an Inspection ot the culi-
nary rcp r iotis.—-vi»» TRB SS. 

GOUT and RHEUMATISM
Is quickly relieved and cured in a f.ny rtays

bv that cefebral^d Medicine, BLAIR'S <Aj U l ll!l(iR.HBUMAT1C PILLS. They recjulrft no ri^Uaivvt
of diet or confinement duriuf,' their use, and arc certain
to prevent the disease attacking any vital part. AU
Mcdio.'ne Vendors and Chemists.

PUEB
AKRATHIO WATERS,
c S5 £ - I

§, & p i ^Mmli ̂ ^ î̂ k̂ WiiW''* -̂ *"* ^
a a ? 3 3 3
S w w w w w
I'OR GOirT—TJie last-named is a splendid remedy

EVE'A.Y CORK IS BRANDED " R. PlHs .« Son ,
Ruthin ," and every label bears the ir Trade Mark ,
without which none is genuine. Sold by Chemists,
Hotel-keepers, and Confectioners. Wholesa 'e of
R. ELLIS & SON, RUTH IN, NORT H WALES.

HAIR JEWELLERY.—
Artist in Hair.—G. DEAVDNEY beautifully

MAKES and MOUNTS in fine gold , HAIR ERACH-
LETS, Chains, Brooches, Ring-s, Pins. &c , a.1 about
one half the usual charges. An illustrated book sent
post-free.—G.. Dewdney, 172 Fenchurch street. City,
London. ¦

f  ̂CHEF n'EUVRE "̂ ^
(j BE A f  RI C E

"" 

\I T H E  B R I T I S H  P E A R L l|
t^\ A Fragkant Gkm. j »
T^v -  ̂ 5*. Bottles. . /M

^N./1**̂  Atelier des 
/̂j^

\^> 1 kurs, V°̂ ^
^S^^^dl stte^^F

M^lBmilsL APPOINTMENT. ^^^^>THURSTON 8c COTT 3a^K^
Billiard-table Jf itf anufacturers *
to Her Majesty, H.K..H. tbe Prince of
Wales, War-offi.ce , Admiralty, &c, j
14, Catherma Street, Strand, W.C. {

CANTjERBU^Y HALL.—

sasSfgSSfSssaESBnw»Uto,lS 
MiVummi AirJrd e Gll'Cty Tll0at're s Mr<

^L^£Tfe^^
« iS.-». ^ony.

ROYAL MUSIC HALL,
d̂^^J &p /̂ ^^s^^.ti ynso • ""lia rl ^'~-rr:Ar%u,r f oyci .inl>isimpersona-

K. U Davb? tu* ' "\the 9rr!fff nS^Christy's Minstrels
''rofessor li.-r,f«,'r?'ltest; Y?ntrlloqulst of the day.
(Ma^cl LiH^ .,«°i^i m his womlttrtul Delusions
Mr. ifrV'd s-inli^ ntl#?lor-clV:e' the Juvenile Actresses.

"&&? ** "ls" °""-"'-~.A-£?.-AGA N INCOMING, MAY toTH.

R ATIONAL ASSEMBLY
f̂fl^!̂ !«»8S»̂ u SSa^

T-&L^^sfi»£^ SS ̂ feCIOse £

*T*HE ONLY ORIGINAL
Pi7-l,V!PIR/i?T1Y MINSTRELS, St. James's Hall ,
\vwft, P.?*"" AU \h£ y<sar round. Hvery evening- nt 8 •
now c«m« Y' an

*
d -Satlirrta>r' 3 and s- The company

snrvk-fn ,Pns'-s *lll«y-five performers, including all the
tlon or r%PVembers Vho ?riKinMy created the reputa-
Nf , «^vi 

tro"Pc when it hrst appeared here in 1857.
a • in^- SnT"̂ 31

 ̂
of 

Minstrels in existence possessesJ
^

lc
<J
n7dlvid"al «S«pl»er of the oriBlnal company.J - iie Ltliristy Mtnstrels never perform,out of London.

Proprietors—MOORE & CROCKER.
~----J?*5H!!»«SLK BWRGBSS, GeneraTManajrer.

MR. and MRS. GERMAN
REED , Mr. Arthur Cecil, aiulMt -LE.

J> os* /^•••KiNA , in a New Enter tainment , entitled
 ̂ I CARDS , written by W. S. GILBERT. Afterv> hicl > COX AND BOX. by F. C. BURNAND , andAJctiiur Sullivan. Hvery E\enini ?, except Sa

jiirda fVal;,tt3hV. Thursday and Sat urcfay . at Three.K pynl Gallery of Illustration , 14 Recent Street. Ad-mission , is., ss. Stalls , -^s. Stall Chairs , ss-

T H E A T R E  R O Y A L ,
A. HOLBORN.

SOLE LESSEE AND MANAGE R.
BARRY SULLIVAN.

Every evening-,
The programme will commence at 7.30, with tlj e

"MISTRESS OF THE MILL."
Tu be followed at 3 o'clock by Lord Lytton's jjreat

Play in five acts, entitled
" M O N B "Y ."

Imi 'X Glos^more , Mr. Lin Ravne. Sir J ohn Vesej' ,
Mr. W. H. Steph ens. Sir I-rede"riclc Blount , Mr. Chas.
Cnghl.ui. Capt. Dudley Smooth , Mr. J . C. Cowpcr
Alfred Evely n, Mr Barry Sullivan. Mr. Graves Mr ,
George Hon ey. Mr. Stout. Mr. A. Bernard. Sharp ,
Mr. fa. Dyas. Tok e, M. F. Baines. Old Member ,
"Ir. W. Arthur. Lady Franklin , Mrs.Chas. Horsman.Geor g ina, Miss Louisa Thome. Clara , Douglass ,
• Irs. Her man Vezin.

PRINCIPAL SCENIC ARTISTS tMr. WILL IAM CAJX.OT T & Mr. ALBERT CALCOTT.
ac-i in-c Mana ger—Mr. AMO&v SULLIVAN.

f R Y S T A L  PALACE.—
V_  ̂ NEW MA Y GUINEA SEASON TIC KET
¦H-'v rfady. With the attractions detailed m the
Sc.-ison Pro! frainme , including - ' the Eight Grand
Summer Concerts , Flower Shows. Fireworks , &c,
eveypn e mu st have it. Every habitue of the Palace
should also have t he £2 =s. twelve-mont hs' Kaiiway
Ti-ket . ; 

f l 9 V « T A i P A L A C E .
C S YSÎ TEENTK_S

o
HAS0N-x8<59-70.
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D ON , 191 Fleet ¦ Street, Temple Bar,

! £S| . c<^^g^^^^^^^^^^^^g^^^sggfi^r^^r^^.?^ ĝŜ ^^^ : . . . .T8* -

i And of " Pimm's" Luncheon Rooms, 3, 4, and 5 Poiiltry, 30 and 40 Bueklersbury, Oheapslde. /;¦;;.
I Late Purveyor to the Crystal Palace. •;
I S.A W FEE'S FAMOUS LONDON "DINNER, at 2s. 9d. each, attendance 3d.-, consisting of two Scmps, Two Fish, Two Entries,
1 ' Joints.Sweets, Cheese, &e. 5 Is served from 4 till 8 o'clock. . . : ' : ' ,„,

SAWYER'S CELEBRATED DINN ERS FROM THE JOINT, at Is, 9cL each. FISH DINNiESBS, at Is. 6d. each. JOINT,
i with SOUP or FISH, 2s. 6d-, &ivl DINNERS A la carte, are served in the Coffee Room from 1 o'clock. DINNBBS
• for largo or sinall Parties in Private Rooms, from 3s, 6d. to 5s. per head* . •
i SAWYERS NOTED DINN ER HOCK AND CLAP.ET, afe 2s. per "bottle, Is. per pint;. The choicest varieties of POBTS,
j SHERRIES. CHAMPAGNES, &c, at Continental prices.

THUS ESTABLISHMENT OPENS ON SUNDAYS AT JFQPB, O^OCK. . .  : ¦ :

_ _- —
~^^̂

London i M ' OOWAN & Danr s Stea ,,, Pnalcrn , xci Gr«m " witid«xlU stt oot , lUymark ei , ami ,«,bUshetl l.y . HBNUV EDWARD HBATHEK , w Stran«?rAV.C. --May 8,
'

i8fij>.

PROF33SSOB BROWNE'S
HAIR-OU TTI §S'B' ESTSiLlSHraENT ,

47 FENCHURCH STRH.HT , K .C.Annual su«sck.j i>tiox - •• - ¦ £¦< xs.Ditto , Attendance acl libitum - • • £2 as.
PROFESSOR' BROWNE, 

47 I-' E N C H U  K C H S T R E Id T, E.G.
H A  I R-C U T T I N  G, <5d. ;

H.tir Silig-ftiii f; Cd. ; Shiunpooh j tf , 6d. ; Headof Hair Dyed , from ios. 0-.1 ; Whiskers Dyed , fromc:>. 6<1. , Moustache s Dyed. is. 6d, Private Roomsfor Hair -dyciiif;.

bom«jJriimwi i'ii«ikiw»i wi«i<iP" wnn uwnmwm www w imwhwi ^̂  ̂ ¦ 1 1 ip umi

LOOK TO YOtTR TEETH.
MR. FRANCOIS, Surgeon-

Dentist, continu es to Supply Ws celebrat ed
ARTIFICIAL. TEETH , on «. vulcanised base, at
5s. a Tooth , and £tt xos. the Sat. These teeth nre
more _atural , comfortable , and durable than any
yet pr oduced , and two eelf-adheavve. *-•» J UDD
STREET , BU3TON ROAD, LONDON Conmiltatlon *
'tcc. . . , . .

¦ :
_ . . •

¦ ¦ '

niMMEVQ OB30BNTA.L ASFEBSOK ,
For Spri nkling Scented Watern , is. fid. & as. -Ail.

R.I M M EL ' S  N E W
»"T^* i PHKFUMES , IMLA NG-IKLA NG , NOUVHJ C.I.BMAR gUJ SU, and GlUNDE DUCH QSSE,, 3U, 6rt ; Csacli ,j l»Rfl«at box, 7s. Sij rprls e Bouquets contoinUio r abcreen g^aii, from 3$, 6cl.

EXJGENE R1MMEL, Pevfu mcr, 06 Stran d : *a8K cffeut street j and a* CorulilU , Lon don.

^R . J| ^ B̂ ^g H ra I *V0 t 1 H Jw a V Bn 
^ , HHLj ^̂ l

IOHN GOSNELL and Co.'s
Jf CHKRRY TOOTH PASTH Is greatly superior
to any t^otli powder , gives the teeth a pearl-lik e whlte-
ness, and protects the enam el from decay. Price xs. Cd.
each.—93 upper Than jcs street , X.ondoa.

AKEY" and 'SON'S ' EMERY
nnd Black Lead Mill's, Blrickfriar 'sid., London , S.

I OAKEY'S SILVERSMITHS'
/>— SOAP (non-mcrcurlal t Tor Clennliigand PolishingSUver , inec:tro p)ate_, Mute Glass , &c. &c. Tablets , 6d!
r\iVKEY'S WELLINGTON

! V—  ̂ KNJ.J - J2 POLISH. Packet s, 3d. each ; this,u\., is., !?s. 6u., a nd .js. each ,
f^AK EYS '" INDIA RUBBER
\zL J^ii1?.̂ .1̂ ^^? ^HUiA'Lr-HlL __ :
f}AKEYTS - 1SOODS SOLD

1 

TEIOHA3NTOPHRON.
THE Best Prerj aration for the

Hair.No Lady n«- Gentleman should be •withou t It.Sample Buttl e, ns. tfd . Pre pared by NICOLL ,Slair-Cuttcr to H.U.K. tho Princ e bl Wales , 4°GlfushouiiQ ctroet . Roj r f.nt otr oet.

T. ELLIOTT,51 i enchx;kci { stkhut , e.g.
U A I  R- C U T T I N  G, 6d. ;

I>yerl . from ios. 6r l. ; Nvhialccrs Dyed , iiom an. 6<J , .
Moustiiclies, xa . 60, Private Rooms for Halr-d y eliip "

THOMAS ISLLXOTT'S ,
CITY HAIR-GUTTING CHAMBERS,

51 KJ-:NCHOix CH STBEET , E.G.(oviiK -jnii i-'osr-oj 'i-'icu).
YJ '.ARI.V SUUSCRir TiON - . . -  / ~ i xs.S.t iito , AttcncUmcc ni pleasure - * ,62 as.

"" 

&kim b& - 'SL n ttf avb &**

nr o w, n ma ns 1 on s
X ; and MEDIuk- SIZED RESIDENCES,

Furnished and Unfurn ished,

FOR SALE AND TO LET
in Park W, Grosvenor place, Gro svciior g^uenb.
Berkeley , Eato n, and Onslow 98Wfes. i™«- « .ltc>SPrince s , terrace , Pri nces K"̂ 003

'^"p^- &aic ,
Que en's irate , Queen 's prate terr ace,A iy&Sar lc *utr c-c-t ,.fftratton street , Arlin tr ton , street , Altoemaf 10

^
.

Cu»-«on street. , Quee» street. M»y«rf «v t* 1̂, k^
Uo,,

n
street , Seamore place (oyer lopfcjnK Hyclc i at * ,
stre et Par k lane, 8pn«fPftJW ril*nAi*;« Hvde rar k
Holla nd park , Kenslu Eton ^̂ ^ ^^"^fies street,
slace <near Park lane). Hertford sWcJ - ^b^cWHalftnoon street , Bolton1 street , Bolton > °^',̂ 1 .i(|pe
otreet , Bat on place. St. Geor ^'fi place, Kwgnt. u ij .,
oVerlooW i.fr Hyde Porkr. Kensington ,«ffi roc(

t° j aiiu* ;;
Inrr the Park), Clevelan d row, t^iVi oiieen 's ^

tlJ
plac e, Dover street , Cro mwell «^,e0^ensJ nf!W n'mrdenss , Carnd en ¦ liill, Gloucester plnee, tt^n-.j 

^n<Plammera wiith , Bayswuer. •?»«3>hg**d̂ r KI H> |" »»
at Norwood , BuUnp, ^fepfe' s bill. Cr oyaon. «• _ .,, •$¦Hiuhp si^a>Inchfe y?m *mond, Mnld a Mi, Ken 

^?ork , He rtfordshire , Ki|tum, W^V.J ^hniTorqu ay, Brixton h»l, CJa phaiii, Balliam nw.
For partlculara and ort lers to view, apply to

MR. REARDE N, ¦
LAND, HOUSE AGENT, AND AUCTIO NEER.

91 AND 92 PICCADILLY,
NIlAtl. CAMHRi pGB HOU SK. !

destro ys all offensive odours , purifies the atmosphere
of inhab ited rooms and close places , frees yate r from
putrescible organic matter , restores to pertect sounn-
ness tainted food, Is harmless and Inodorous. For
use ONE part makes aoo.
Condy's Patent Ozonised Water,

For Toilet purposes. Removes Impure and foreign
taste s and odours from the mouth , P»"  ̂*"°|°J?Suthe skin, allays irritation , removes secretio ns, ana tctvus
Mr ^raSy ^Ta heaJtb y^stete of the 

body. 
Iastop percd

feotdes. is. ; double idxe. 3&- 6A- <s- and *IS-

/^ OMPElSrSATION in CASE
\ of INJ URy. and a. FIXED SUM in Case
of DE *TH, caused by Accident - of any kind , may Un-
secured by a Policy of
THE RAILWAY PASSENGERS

ASSURANCE COMPANY .
An Annu al Payment of ^3 

to £6 «. Ins« r« %'™at Death, and an allowance at the rate of ^6 V"
•Week for Injury. ' .

Om ces-64.C'OS.NHIL5 -, & *o RE GENT STRbE..
• v WTtr ^MJ ^JA^Secretar ŷ

•ME. ' -.fi'OTHBEHAM ,, VETERINARY STTRGEON.
THE CANINE INPIBMAEY.

1 isTaBsau st., Middlesex Hospital.
ESTABLISHED 1S00.

FORME RLY BLAINE , YOUATT, & AINSLIE.
Consultations daily from 10 till 4.

pAINJLESS and PRACTICALA¦• _ D E N T I S T R Y, by Mr. B. L. MoSfntlDentist , 3xa Regent street, exactly opposite «i^ p, e
technla Establis hed 1820.—The svstem of p • f Iy
Dentistr y originated by M?. b!f£ Mofely^ and no" f/cognised, by the medical faculty and tixe pr ofesionaI one of 'he unprorement s of the a«r-f ckn rowhere be obtain ed in such perfect success' as  ̂wonly residence . 312 Regent str eet. Advant? °es are ¦Perfect immtuiity from pain -no operation s'4 ^̂ stumrsand decayed teeth rendered useful—loose teefh ^ftender grums protected. Qualities : They never tha n'4colour or decay—in fit unerrin sr ease and comfort un-
^

TP^cd—^tection impossible-the facia! 
anat omy.faithfull y studied ana youthful appea rance restored —masticanon and ' articulati on guaran te '-d The" Times " of March 6 says : " There is no deception1 •so good an imitation becomes the next thin? to theoriginal. " Teeth from 5s. ; st ts 5 to 30 guineas. Con-sultati ons free .—Only address 312 Regan*- etreetexactly facing- the Royaj Polytechnic '

¦ ' ' : ¦ "̂ ^SdeSg^̂ r-- "̂ *

As inferio , kinds -re often 5TlbstJ tutc d^^., of extra profit s. ° Sakc

. . e. ;:MosES\: ^& so^~~
^^r" ¦ KBADY-3IABE & BESPO  ̂V^ftJ

f ^:*iLz £bE8, A $f m\
HATTERS, HOSIERS, 

 ̂
S \

Boot & Blioe Makers, j *Sp *f

OUTFIT /Vto3%J*o*  ̂ /vy Ôtfot^;
-y^A ^^^eet, I
yfW  ̂ .̂ toMwOiain cte^ 

^^¦ - y^*5r ^^ Etwtoa road,

__ <¦ .-  ̂B«^d, YorteU^
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